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Negative Ef鮭cts of the Exposure to Benevolent Sexism on Wbmen's

Task Performance

TAKEHIRO YAMAMOTO (山本雄大) 1 and KEN｡ICHI OHBUCHI (大渕憲一) I

The purpose of the present study was to examine Female particIPantS'percept10n Of

benevolent treatments and di的rential e鈍cts on their task perfbrmance･ An experimellter

gave Japanese female students a verbal task as a benevolent treatment accompanied hy either

positive, negative, or no messages of women's abilities･ Whatever reason is glVen, benevolent

treatment of women may Imply their Poor abilities･ Nevertheless言n the present study it was

found that female pamc.pants in the positive message condition pe.ceived the treatment more

favorahly than those in the other conditions･ Further. part.cIPantS Who had low self-esteem

･ showed lower perfbrlnanCe When exposed to the positive messages than those in the other

conditions, suggesting a moderation of selresteem in the e能cts of benevolent sexism.
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Introduction

Sexism has been conceptualized as the malicious attitude towards women･ However, a

stereotype of women has positive attributes･ In fact, researchers have demonstrated that

people tend to attribute positive traits (warmth, nurturing) to women (Eagly Mladinic 皮 Otto,

1991)･ Eagly and Mladinic (1994) found that women are viewed negatively on some dimensions

such as competence, but positively on others dimensions such as warmth･ The multi缶ceted

stereotype of women does not飢the antlPathy model of sexism･ Considering the apparent

paradox, Click and Fiske (1996) proposed the ambivalellt Sexism, assuming that there are two

di的rent types of sexism, that is, hostile and benevolent sexism･

Hostile sexism is a prototypical sexism (Click 也 Fiske, ∑ool) involving hostility and

antlPathy agalnSt WOmen, Which tends to induce men to exclude women who seek to control

men and defy the social ascendancy of men･ Overall. hostile sexism involves negative attitudes

toward women･ Benevolent sexism, on the other hand言s apparently positive･ Unlike hostile

sexism･ benevolent sexism does not involve blatant hostility or antlPathy agalnSt WOmen･

Rather言t is based on positive stereotype of women (warmth, nurturing), characterizing

women as pure creatures who ought to be protected and supported (Click 也 Fiske, 2001).

It drives me.l's paternalistic behaviors which provide women with preferential treatments,

admiring feminine characteristics (Click a Fiske. 1996)･ For example, benevolent sexism

leads men to carry a woman's luggage. pay for her meal (Dardenne, Dumont, & Bollier, 2007),
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and give an immunity丘om military service (Good 也 Woodzicka, 2010). Viki, Abrams and

Hutchison (2003) argue that men believe that their behaviors based on belleVOlent sexism are

kind to womell.

Hostile sexism is distinct五〇m benevolent one (Click 也 Fiske, 2001), but these two types of

sexism are positively correlated with each other (Click, Fiske, Mladinic et al･, 2000)･ Although

seemlngly counterintuitive, those who hold benevolent sexist attitudes are also likely to hold

hostile sexist attitudes･ and these attitudes manifest themselves in different ways depending

on the type of target woman (Good 也 Woodzicka, 2010). Hostile sexism is directed at women

who violate traditional gender norms, such as career oriented women, while benevolent sexism

is directed at women who obey traditiollal gender norms, such as homemakers･

HarTnful effecls of beneuolent sea;ism

It is clear that hostile sexism hurts women by its direct discrimindtion･ On the other hand,

it is not so clear how harm血l benevolent sexism is to women, glVen that benevolent sexism is

seemmgly positive and gentle to women･ However, Some believe that it is as harmful as hostile

sexism･ Benevolent sexists o請en praise women, but their attitudes are still sexist because they

are underlain by a view that women are weak or incompetent言n consistence with traditional

gender roles (Click 皮 Fiske, 1996)･ Benevolent sexists believe that IlurturanCe and warmth

of women are best consistent with traditional domestic roles such as wives or motllerS, SO

benevolent sexism implicitly recommends or demands women to engage in traditional gender

roles. leading to the maintenance of gender disparities･ lost and Kay (2005) founded long-

term llarm血l e純cts of benevolent sexism on women; Women exposed to benevolent sexism

are more likely to accept and justify gender inequality･ Further. Other researchers have argued

that benevolent sexism is harmmI to women's personal we皿re (Dardenne, Dumont, 也

Bollier, 2007; Moya, Click, Exposito. de Lemus, a Hart, 2007)･ Moya et al. (2007) found that

women who received a preferential treatment based on benevolent sexism had a lower level of

career aspiration･ In an experimental study, Dardenne et al (2007) demoILStrated that female

particIPantS Showed low levels of task perfもrmance when they were exposed to benevolent

sexism･ These research缶ndings suggest that it hampers academic and vocational attainments

of women･ It has not emplrlCally examined the negative e胱cts of benevoleI｡t Sexism in

Japan, so the血st purpose of the present study is to do it fbcusing on JapalleSe WOmen's task

perfbrmance･

In a cross-cultural study. Click et al･ (2000) round that the signmcant correlations of the

levels of benevolent and hostile sexism of societies with their GEM (Gender Empowerment

Measures) and GDI (Gender Development IIldex) as the indices of gender inequality We

co可ecture that Japanese women are more likely to be exposed to benevolent sexism than in

western societies because Global Gender Gap Report (Hausmann, Tyson, 也 Zahidi, 2009)

describes the Japanese society as high in the level of gender inequality It suggests tllat

Japanese women are vulnerable to harm血l inHuences of benevolent sexism.
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The mechanisr impairing women's perfomance

The hegatlVe e的Cts of berleVOlent sexism on task performance are oHell not explicit

because it is based on ambivalent gellder stereotype･ Dardellne et al･ (2007) suggests that

the exposllre tO discriminative implicatio宣lS Of the stereotype generates a selldouht on their

ability in womell, Which disturbs their cPgnltⅣe Processes aS an intrusive thinking and I,inders

their perfbrmance･ Fllrtller言t has been observed that WOmen generally favor benevolellt

sexism and accept preferential treatments based on it (Viki et al, 2003)･ The tolerant attitudes

toward it may make women vulnerable to disturbaIICe in perfbrmaIICe･ Hostile sexism also has

discriminative implications for women's abilities, but its behavioral manifestations are usually

accompanied by clear hostility agalnSt WOmen･ Women can attribute the宣legative implications

to the SeXists'personal factors, bllt llOt tO their owll abilities･ In this case, they may not

seriously su的r五〇m the intrusive thinking by reJeCtlng the discriminative messages involved

I

in the Sexism.

Benevolent sexism tends to he manifested in the form of paternalistic protection･ Thus

it is more difficult to identify its discriminative implications･ Women often do not attribute

the implications to external触ctors so that they may be susceptible more intrusive message･

It is fbund in a study of Dardenne et al･ (2007) that tlle negative e的ct of the exposure to

benevolent sexism oll task perfbrmance was mediated by women's perceptlOn Of the sexis叫

that is, they perceived benevolent sexism more positively than llOStile sexism･

Men solnetimes provide women with preferential treatment fbr reasons other than

paternalism, such as an admiration of feminine abilities and characteristics of women･ Even

though this kind of benevolent sexism does not arouse illtruSive thinking ln WOmen言t also

has a discriminative implication that women are poor in not-feminine type of performance･

Ⅱ)r this reasom We Predicted in the PreSellt Study that the exposure tO tlle kind of belleVOlent

sexism that involves positive message of women's ability would lower the level of task

perfbrmallce in wome.l･ Womell may not always positively perceive and accept benevolent

sexism･ Moya et al･ (2007) found that women negatively perceived some kind of benevolent

sexism that implies poor abilities of women as a group, negatively felt of it, and rejected it･

Further, Vescio. Gervais, Snyder and Hoover (2005) found that female participants'self-esteem

was llOt a的cted by belleVOlellt Sexism whel宣 they reJeCted it, suggestlng that they did not llaVe

a selfJdoubt･ Fbr these reasons, we assumed that women's task perfbrmance is not impaired

hy benevolent sexism if they reJeCt it･ That is, the negative e肛cts of benevolent sexism on

women's task performance may depend on how they perceive the preferential treatment･

In this study we exposed women to olle Of two kinds of benevolent sexism: one implies

womell'S poor ability while tlle Other ilnPlies women's excellent ability We attempted to

examine which would a純ct wome㌔s task perfbrmance in a harm血l way

Present sludy

Benevolent sexism sometimes conveys explicit messages of womell's poor abilities (Moya

et aL 2007)･ While in other cases it only implicitly conveys the messages through preferential
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treatmellt (Ⅵscio et ale, 2005)･ How it co宣IVeyS tlle IIleSSageS占herefbre, may determine bottl

womell's perceptl011 0f belleVOlerlt Sexism arld its e純cts on their leve一 of task perfbrIIlaIICe･

In the presellt Study therefbre, We attempted to manlPulate the lneSSage Of women's abilities

included in benevolent sexism･ Specifically, We constructed two experimental conditions･ In the

negative message condition･ female part.cIPantS Were g.Ven a message Of their poor abilities

as a reason fbr preferential treatme.lt･ Specihcally, they were asslgned into a verbal task tor

the reasoll tllat WOmell are gellerally poor in mathematical abilities･ IIl the POSitive message

conditioll言II COntraSt, the partlCIPalltS Were glVell a message Of women's excellent verbal

abilities･ In the control condition, they were not glVen any reason fbr tlle aSSlgnmellt･

As mentioned above, We manlPulated the kind of benevolent sexisln based the stereotype of"

women's academic abilities in order to make partlCIPantS feel that the experimental asslgnment

is reasonable･ This type of stereotype seems widely spread alld accepted by lrlOSt WOmen･ I'lぬct,

a study usmg Implicit association technique showed that evell female students in scieIICe maJOrS

did not associate themselves with mathematics (Nosek, Bana諒& Greenwald, 2002).

Women generally perceive I"nevolent seism in a positive way, hut they tend to reject it

when it explicitly indicates poor abilities of wolnen aS a SOCial category (Moya et a1., 2007).

In contrast･ Women welcome preferential treatment accompanied hy positive messages of

women's ahilities･ Therefore･ We predicted that female partlCIPantS in the positive lneSSage

condition would more positively perceive the preferential treatment than those either in the

negative message or control conditioIIS (HypotlleSis 1).

Whatever reason is glVen, benevolent treatments of women may Imply their poor ahilities･

We assumed that not only women exposed to explicit llegative message but those expose to

positive message receive the same discriminative message･ It may evoke selldoubt in theln

and thus impair their task performance･ If women reject explicit negative message. however,

they may su的r五〇m it less･ Based orュ this lille Of discussion･ we predicted tha=he task

performance of female part.cIPantS i.1 the positive message condition would be lower than that

either in the negative message or co･ltrOI collditioIIS (Hypothesis 2).

IIldividual di的rences have been I10t eXtellSively attellded, but some women may be more

se.ISitive to the negative effects of henevoIent sexism･ In the present study, we focused on

womell's sellesteem of abilities･ IIigh selresteem of abilities correlates with higll levels of task

perfbrmance, and it has been regarded that it eIICOurageS the use of approprlate Sellregulatory

strategies a･ld functional coping with tasks (Baumeister, Camphell. Krueger, a Vohs. 2003). We

assumed that it moderates the negative e的cts of benevolellt SeXism･ Since women havillg high

sellesteem of abilities may be collndent in their perfbrmaIICe, they Inay llOt he sllSCePtible to

discriminative messages involved in benevolent sexism･ Ratller tlley may be able to keep heillg

nnctiollal ill task perfbrmaIICe･ III COIltraSt, those With a low level of selfJesteem are lmStable

in sellregulation and tlleir perfbrmance may be sllSCeptible to both intemal alld external

interferences･ Based on the reasoning, wc predicted that the negative effects of helleVOlent

sexism on task performance would he observed amol.g t'emale part.cIPantS Who are low in self-

esteem (Hypothesis 3)･
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Method

Participants･ A什er obtainlng a Permission of the research ethical committee, we recruited

female part.cIPantS in a psychology class at a univers.ty 帆 the Tohoku Region. Japan･ Eighty

students voluntarily participated in this study (mean age = 19･05 years old)･ We randomly

asslgned them into one of the positive message, negative message and control conditions･

Procedure･ In the measurement of ability-related self-esteem, the partlCIPantS rated 2

items (''I feel frustrated or rattled about my performancc" and "I worried about my ability")

on a 7 polnt SCale ranglng血om l待strongly disagreeのto 7 ``strongly agree･''Since these items

were correlated to each other, r (78) = ･62, p < ･01, we made scores of self-esteem by averaging

them.

Then, the partlCIPantS Were glVen a Verbal task in which they were asked to check vowels

in se亨ItenCeS aS quickly as possible･ Before the task, the partlCIPantS Were explained a reason

why they were assigned the task･ The explanations were the fbllowlng･ In the negative message

condition,伍There are gender di的reIICeS in cognitive abilities and women are generally

poor in mathematical abilities compared with men･ So, We have decided to ask you to work

with a verbal task in the experiment''; in the positive message condition,待There are gender

di純rences in cognltlVe abilities and women are generally better in verbal abilities as compared

with men･ So, We have decided to ask you to work with a verbal task in the experiment''; and

in the control condition･ no explanation was g.ven･ Followmg a 30 see warm.ng-up session.

all particIPantS took the task in which they were asked to亀nd and circle vowels in a series

of sentences consistlng Of 400 characters as many as possible within 120 sec･ Perfbrmance

was measured by the number of correct responses (a maximum of 60)･ A龍er the task, tlley

answered a question to measure their perceptlOn Of the reason f♭r the preferential treatment

(``Was the assignment into a verbal task a kind treatment fbr women? ) by rating on a 7 point

scale ranglng血om I ``strongly disagree''to 7 ``strongly agree･''

Results

We eliminated two partlCIPantS五〇m the fbllowlng analysis because one did not fbllow the

instructions for the task and the other did not hnish the task within the time limit. We divided

participants into high and low (N = 41 and 37) groups by a median (4.00) of sellesteem.

In order to test Hypothesis I, We conducted ANOVA on the ratlngS Of perceived reason

with two indepelldent variables, messages (positive, negative, Or control) and sellesteem (high

or low)･ Only the main e胱ct of messages was signinca叫F (2, 72) = 3･15,p < ･05, indicating

that the participants in the positive message condition (M = 4･00, SD = I.56) rated the

assignment as more kind than those in the negative colldition (M~ = 2.75, SD = I.42), with no

signmcant di胱rence五〇m the control condition (財= 3･53, SD = 1..64).

In order to test Hypotheses 2 and 3, We conducted ANOVA oll task perfbrmance with the
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same two independent variables･ The main e的ct of message was not signi丘cant (F (2, 72) =

1･63, n･S･):財= 53･48 and SD = 3･43 in the positive message condition, M= 55.46, SD = 3.40

in the negative message condition, and 〟 = 54･93, SD = 2･89 in the control condition.

Although the main effect of self-esteem was not signiHcant, F (1, 72) = 0.17, n.S. the

interaction was signinca叫F (2, 72) = 6･57,p < ･01･ As Figure I shows, Perfbrmance of the

partlCIPantS low in sellesteem was slgn並cantly lower when exposed to positive messages than

when exposed to positive messages or no messages (p <.Ol). There was no difference between

the message conditions among the partlCIPantS having high sellesteem･

Discussion

Although women positively perceive and accept preferential treatment based on

benevolent sexism, it onen evokes an intrusive thinking caused by its implication of womell's

poor abilities･ We assumed that the intrusion is larger when the treatment is accompanied

by positive messages admiring women's abilities than negative messages derogatlng WOmen's

ahilities･ The purpose of the present study was to examine female part.cIPantS'percept10n Of

treatment and di胱rential e範cts of messages on their task perfbrmance･

Consistent with Hypothesis l･ the female part.cIPantS exposed to positive messages more

positively perceived the preferential treatment than those exposed to negative messages or no

messages･ This also suggests that they did not consciously perceive the implicit discriminative

messages involved in the preferential treatment･

On task performance, the main e的ct of message was not slgnincant, but it was slgni亀cant

only among particIPantS low in sellesteem, suggestlllg that they were more susceptible to

intrusion because they were not con鯖dent in their abilities･ These results support Hypothesis 3
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and partially Hypothesis 2･

There seems to be an alterllative interpretatioI1 0f the prose,lt Hndi宣lg that belleVOlent

sexism made negative innuences on cognitive ful.Ctions or female part.cIPantS exposed to

positive messages･ It may be presellted by the stereotype threat theory (Beilock, Rydell, 皮

McConnell. 2007: Steele a Aronson, 1995)･ Giving female participants a negative reedhack on

their mathematical abilities, Beilock, et al･ (2007) found that the participants showed lower

perfbrmance not only on mathematical task but on ,,erbal task･ The authors interpreted that

the negative feedback caused a threat to females'stereotype. which interfered with cognltIVe

functions in them･ Il. the positive message condition of the present study female part.cIPantS

were net explicitly glVen any negative evaluation, but stereotype threat might have been

caused by gender di能rerlCeS, Which implied that women are poorer than men in some abilities･

If so･ however･ the negative effects on performance would I.e observed among particIPantS

I

ill the negative message condition, too° That it was not the case suggests tllat tlle reduced

pQrrOrmanCe in the positive message condition was not caused by stereotype threat･

In order to examine the relationships between the perceptlOn Of benevolent sexism alld

task perfbrmance in positive and llegative message collditions, we computed correlations

between them separately f♭r high sellesteem and low sellesteem partlCIPantS･ The correlation

was only signincant for Low self-esteem participants, r (22) = -･43,p < ･05. hut not for high self-

esteem participants, r(29)=一･02, mealling that the more positively low sellesteem participants

perceived the preferential treatment, the less they performed the verbal task･ Dardenne et al･

(2007) fbund that womell's selrdoubt evoked by benevolent sexism, which was more positively

perceived by them than hostile sexism言mpaired their task perfbrmarlCe. The results of our

analysis suggest that such a negative e的ct of benevolent sexism does not always occ叫but

it does oIlly when women are llOt explicitly aware of the discriminative messages involved

in I"nevolent sexism･ However･ it is only speculative since we did not measure the changes

iII Sellesteem of the particIPantS aner the exposure to benevolent sexism･ Further, there is

a possibility that variables other thaII Self-doubt mediate benevolellt Sexism alld a declilling

perfbrmarlCe･ Future studies should incorporate tlleSe theoretical and methodologlCal issues･

Wbmen tend to perceive benevolent sexism as kind treatment, but it is Just One Side of

sexism･ The Other Side is tlle ilnplication that womell are Weak alld iIICOInPete'lt･ Research

based on western samples has fbund negative impacts on women (e･g･ Dardenne et a1.,

2007; Moya et al･, 2007)･ The Present Study established the impacts using Japanese womell

as research partlClpantS･ Further, the negativlty Was Salient whell benevolent sexism was

accompanied by all expressed admiration of women's abilities･ The Hndings may glVe a

warning to current social circumstances in which preferential treatments of women are

desirable in terms of welfare for them.
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